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"BOSTON (UPD — Accident-free ; Insurance Commissioner Otis M:. The plan works ‘this way? 

| has no accidents for 10 years, will | Selectmen, declares, ‘‘Action - by origin, dating hack to the days of H under the circumstances. ‘aganme 

-|Massachusetts motorists, who have | Whitney Monday night and accord-| For every year of accident free 

The plan was disclosed by cnt payments, | per-cent over ‘the b basic premium. | ‘ROCKPORT. —. Town ‘Attorney the title of “Observance of“ the pretation of them is not. 30 ‘much 
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—— SRS Sed es nN ee ey ee ‘The driver who-has’ frequent: ac: pani oat bea ete ea ‘ot — SS oe secte ibe eS 4 panel 
= “A sol car” “was: “Found” say, Car ’ “out “with” a. “small ie ‘cidents ‘ultimately would force him- ; ee oe ee et es Ee f apart. for religious services, rec m 

‘his morning sunk on the edge of | truck: . Self off the t thet Thé. cornmission-, réation, rest ama Teiakation,”’ KD oy} a me y. ‘o 
the main channel in Annisquam | Later in the morning, the car | er conceded that the plan was de-| Jodrey. declares. “However, I be: - 

signed “‘fo, get’ bad. boys | 
River ‘ off the mtunicipal boat | was taken from the stream with | sig one the. feal_ba YS lieve: thatSeetuuS can Wekhonad- | 

»a-crane.fver Julian Constructio# off the ae rly apply in only a very limited | 
Tramp behind Gloucester. Be Co.,. Essex Avenue. - . The plan pertains to premiums [seer naattere, and ie no solu- it le e ie 
School. ot A Coast Guard. skindiver, Rich-/- four types of car insurance: tion to the overall complaint re- 
. ‘THE 1957 BUICK station wagon, | ‘ard Walsh of the Dolliver’s Neck Compulsory or bodily injury, guest specting . the burden: ‘of the Blue) -- By PAUL KENYON | | he would seek per mission from’ 
‘owned by Mrs. Mary Ann Fava- Lifeboat ae d reported that Stoperty. damage. territerial and Laws.” | Rockport people complaining | Gov. John A. Volpe for ‘the Mer- ; . : : — 

ROOF OF SUBMERGED station wagon (light gray | lora, 35 Granite Street, was re- ne nee nae cide pe Rates for collision insurance are Jodrey’ $s. opinion was received | about "blue law closing of shops on-| cantile Affairs Committee to sit in 
; . . : rtedly taken from in front ‘of - not affected, The.vlan dowe-act in- | 2" the. selectmen’ s- office. this sunday found plenty of-sympathy+with’ a “blue ribbon’ -corninittee ~-»edlaren).isbarely visible. Officer Charles A. Lindberg, who 5 house’ sometime after 9 p.m, | POLICE -theorize the-car must pla in morning. A: copy was 8éfit to Chief | but little indication of early relief | named last week by Volpe to study 

  

  

: clude commercial vehicles such as used broom as a paddle, here checks on the car found in Monday. have nen seve ‘to far into the trucks, taxis or buses, ;of Police Jacob H. Perkio, Jr.’ in developments in Boston yester- | the’ situation. 
the Annisquam River early this morning. Shortly. before 6:30" this morn. | speed e o the ~ As of Aug: 1’ all drivers in the! Local shops have closed for two day and at home today. +—And—back—at- home, hopes that— = — ing, the submerged car was noted | When Gillie discovered the car, state, regardless of their past rec- Sundays because of new emphas-| | ROCKPORT had the sargest thie town attorney might find a 

a by Henry Gillie, 54 Centennial |. ords will start with a clean’ slate. gusorceseS Sroup from any community at way in the complicated Sunday 
Decision M ust. Wait— Avenue. 7 ib - pointed in the direction of |" " en THE TOWN attorney's opinion yesterday's public hearing in the observance law to authorize the | the Blynman Bridge. in full is as follows:   

illie, a Gloucester grocery | State House. But the nearest ap-} issuing of more local Sunday li- 
"ove owner, saw the cat as | The six mile current in the riv- Today’s Chuckle You have requested my option proce to action favorable to’ cates were dashed when H. ‘Law. 

¥y ol e St an ds F ast was taking his dog for an early. | er tipped the car from time to concerning the ‘‘Blue Laws," so-| Rockport was announcement from | rence Jodrey, Jr., filed his re- 
p morning walk along the river: time but did not move it too far} Don’t lose control of your car. | called, which are collected in| |the House chairman of the Com-' quested opinion with the select-— 

bank. from where it landed in the water.| Keep up the payments, oe Laws, Chapter 136, under mittee on Mercantile Affairs that See HEARING . -. Page 14 

~ The car was about 40 feet off- - : 3 , — ¢ 
on Bessette shore, under at least three feet of fo | “ . ; 

oO, wher police said. oie notified | 

oan peo: Opp aot Goes: Selo) post, “Rat fot toma ROE op ih oe cit Charice a THe 
indicated today that his candidate | guen, a Democratic holdover. 
for state Public Safety Commis- | 
sioner, Robert H. Beaudreau of! 

  

    

  

    | and. Wilfred C. Beauparlant went 
Beaudreau’s name has been be-| fo the sriver to investigate. They 

‘fore the Executive Council since} reported the submerged car was 
Marlboro, may be withdrawn. | 1,4 Feb. 16. The council’s nom-| a navigational hazard. 

The governor said at his news 
f the ‘bil: | inations committee has refused to} Coast Guardsmen and Harbor . 7 

ity pore ee d dau est bring it to the floor for a vote. | Police were called to rig up a a e aE r - Cea e afc © hh 

that his name be removed from} The governor was asked to com. | temporary warning buoy. . / 7 . —_ ° a a on 
| Ment on speculation that he would) A TEAM of three Coast Guards- 

consideration for the $12,000-a-year seek to remove state Waterways| men aided by Harbor Policeman   

  

    

.. “Division Director Rodolphe Besset-| Raymond H. Freitas made an un- By JIM CLARK | today for a 48-foot power boat re-, be aboard. . | kept radio contact with the boat) ported the distress call to the Act- 
- Our Mo squitoes os hard e te eee mre | successful attempt to haul the , ipa ae Guard eee ponies “sinking “off Thacher’s Is-} At noon today there was no sign) for 15 minutes ‘Then at 7.35 a. m.,| ing con Commander. = Gard 

Well Behaved Bessette’s removal was demand__ ‘Redist tino Bd. trol_ craft and a cutter esarchad EIGHT PERSONS were said to of. the missing. yacht, tbe Golden “TE MERRIMACK station re-| See YACHT Oo Page r 
By JACKIE DARCY ed by Rep. Francis W. Perry, R-| | e€dais ric ing Eagle of Washington, D.C 

Duxbury, who has been conduct- | | ° ° In the area, the Coast Guard Lynn is swat - happy, Beverly ‘ing a one - man investigation of; ‘10- 3 Democra atic President Decides to Rest— said the sea was calm, but a fog 
reports mosquitoes the size of the Waterways Division. | BOSTON (UPI) — House Speak- and visibility of less than a mile, Ry lremen Comm ent 
pigeons and Manchester rates “I believe Rep, Perry isa sin-.er John F. Thompson named him-| . 2 , / hampered early morning search 
them the. size of sea gulls. cere and conscientious individual, [solr -» vice chairman of~a-Congres- B a d Bae k C a n C els operations. 

But Cape Ann proper is just be-} Volpe said, ‘‘but I remind him and | sional redistricting commission an ‘ FIRST WORD that the craft was On ] art as St an d- 

  

  

ginning to feel the bite. others that you don’t interrupt an | appointed 10 fellow Democrats and in distress was received by tle “The prevailing winds here sweep | investigation and institute remov- | three Republicans. J S h petty officer in charge of ie 
them out to sea,” suggests a to-| al proceedings against a man fro-| Thompson made the appoint- | f k Merrimack Coast Guard Lifeboat | 7 
cal man. Scratching boaters tend zen into his job by an act of the ments Monday njght to the Recess: . Pp €ec Station, Plum Island, cae er fire-fighters today eae ae oe 
to agree. ‘legislature. Commission which must report to . port at 7:40 this morning. ise that City Manager Philip | tween Bhie CroceBlue Shie 

An abnormally wet Spring pro-) . ‘There will be no removal pro- | the legislature by Dec. 27. The dis- | By MERRIMAN SMITH here because of his back ailment.| A spokesman at the. station told, Tartas has questioned the “‘in- and the City of Gloucester. It is 
vided plenty of breeding space’ ceeding until we have all of the! tricts must-be cut from the pres-| WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi- Democratic congressional lead- | the Gloucester Daily Times, that. ‘tegrity” of the Fire Department} rather our contention that the 
for mosquitoes — and for the | information afd I expect thatwith|/ ent 14 to 12 due to population | ' dent Kennedy today cancelled ars reported after a. breakfast ‘he heard on the station radio at. in commenting on a current ‘ie issue is between the fire-fighters 
greenhead flies which haven't ap-| in one week,” he said. | shifts which will cost Massachu-' scheduled luncheon speech before | f ith Kennedy. h ‘40, a voice say excitedly: “We | pute over the method of paying and the City of Gloucester. 
peared in clouds as yet. | The, governor: said he had high | setts two seats in Congress. the US. Conference of Mayors | | Comverence wi a I ow: ‘are taking in water. We need as- hospital and medical bills. ° | The city has always lived up Gloucester is taking part in hopes that the Hartnett Tanning | 
three separate programs to con-| Co. plant in Ayer, leveled by a 
trol the insects. One is the state fire there, would be rebuilt. He 

of fatigue or pain and told them | The Coast Guard spokesman: Cross-Blue Shield will pay for | fication of fire-fighters injured 
he felt “just fine.” said the yacht reported her radio! treatment of injuries incurred | in the line of duty, under Chap- 

              

   

  

   

        

    

    program which begins in April or, <j ; : Kennedy had been scheduled to | 
May. This is designed to destroy: re he Washington ate gnetiny address the mayors at the nearby | batteries os me ete an im ine Guty. tend that ,. via cchnette Se statute 
the lavae of both mosquitoes and with Rep. F. Bradford Morse, R- ‘ Statler Hotel. Shortly after the! of the owner. *| | ment foul be “made under has been in effect since 1888 and greenheads. |Mass., and Sens. Leverett Salton- sak President’s weekly meeting with | The radio operator said his’ Chapter 41, Section: 100 of the | most all cities have lived up ta Gloucester pays its share of the stall, R-Mass., and Benjamin A. Democratic congressional leaders, | yacht was light blue. | General Laws and that Tartas| their obligations in this regard. 
cost for this, The city also uses crith I] D-Mass Bee 
its own équipment to spray all | ; ae 
public areas such as parks. and! 

4 4 Press Secretary Pierre Salinger | COAST GUAR - | ) thi change in the 
announced that Vice President D headquarters is meddling in a private con | We lee sis 8 . The plant employed 3,480 per- in Boston said it had talked by tract. by. asking Blue Cross to. | policy of the City of Gloucester. 

  

  

playground, The third program /sons and only 25 ‘thus far have ane B. Johnson would make | padio with’ the Golden Eagle just | pay. | We feel the city has a moral 
in the budget is for insect contro} | und new jobs. © i instea | before 8 a.m. and that the radio) An announcement signed by legal obligation. 
in marshlands an extensive a Volpe sald a Small Business Ad- cided et ein the ‘ a the reported the owner was a Kenneth Harold C. Cooney, president of See FIREMEN ——— . $s rip to the’ along local inlets and waterways. ee eee cont loan up er 5 nition | hotel in’ an effort to sive his. -Washinglon  D. ne River Street. Local 762, says the men plan| 
Ditches are cleared of stagnant | ‘ sine year back a ‘chance to continue to im- g ite bring the dispute to ate School 4 ransport water, the flow of water directed | ‘firm. available to the Hartnett prove,’ The Coast Guard found, howev-/ tention of the City Council. 

Se ee ie copa oe Se oe somite tt a} Topic Tonight At one time the city tried to : “| ire-fighters’ statemen 
spray private lots but, like most a major one for the firm to as- 3rd Suspended The yacht’s radio reported its| “Firefighters Claim Blue Cross- The Gloucester School Commit- 

communities abandoned the | SUMe. S, position was vague because of a| Blue Shield Not Issue at Hand. | tee meeting this evening, will con- 
mushrooming program. It is re-, Volpe said he was investigating entence faulty compass, however, its esti:;) WE THE MEMBERS: of the’ sider policy-making in connection 
ported that when one lot was ‘the possibility of another type of 
sprayed, the mosquitoes moved | loan. Such a loan probably would 

to the adjoining property if that be made directly to the town of 
was not sprayed. Ayer which would in turn make 

Experts encourage household- some financial arrangement with 
See BUGS Page i the aoe: he said. 

Ist Vessel in 212 Months— 

Skipper Is Happy 
to Be Baek. 

The 56 - year - old skipper of the meeting at union headquarters on 
first cargo vessel to land here in | Peare Street. 
two and one half months was hap Capt, Klokk said this mornin 
py to be back in Gloucester today. | he has 635,000 pounds of ome 

And Capt. Sverre Klokk, of the | fish blocks aboard from Newfound. Aalesund, said he “prefers (the -dend-and-Nova Scotia. 
Bort) of. Gleanester™ to-New"Bed- |" SINCE HIS LAST trip hére in ford which 4e-has been using since ‘March, the Aalesund has taken| @ 

‘Whe tumpersstrike-began 70 days | | Cargoes into Rockland «Kacne, and : 
ago. |New Bedford, 
CAPT, KLOKK, also a native of} In reply to questions the skipper 

Aalesund, Norway, brought his! said that “lumpers could work 
153-foot motor vessel into Glouces- | quickly in New Bedford, but they | 
ter at 1.15 p, m. yesterday, are paid by the-hour. It is hard 
Capt. Klokk, like many others: to say if they are quicker in Glou- 

here, is hoping that the 70-day-old | cester, but © Gloucester lumpers | 
strike of 65 union lumpers  or'| are more used to this cargo.” 294 

NEWBURYPORT — A 19-year, mated position was about 10 to 15| Gloucester Fire Department Lo- | with hi sggpireeanl sn te 
old Gloucester youth, on proba-} miles east southeast of Thacher's | cal 762 International Acmoclation | aon “ti ’D i 

tion from Superior Court for two} Light. of Fire-Fighters take issue with | '™anspor a consisting GE 4 avi d 
other crimes, was given a third| The Geast Guard radioman as-| the article appearing in the) B. Murray, c ate oat ‘fs 
suspended sentence and placed on| Sured the Golden Eagle that help| Gloucester Daily Times June 12, | A. an will present: recom. 
probation again here Monday. | would be on = way shortly. He! 1961, | in that it gives the im- i ations h — tract 
Norman C. Allen, 151 Maple. _ e present three-year contrac 

| with the Gloucester Auto Bus 
wood Avenue, pleaded guilt and| | . . 
wes found guilty of using « car Speaker Is BU Professor— | | Company expires next March. 

| without authority. | Namiftg of athletic coaches will 
| be considered, under the report 

Rect tne vo * sacge Devid A 5 7T Wi ll ( d at e | of the Sub-Committee on Athlet- 

pended vitenee and placed Al ] Tr a U ics and Military Affairs. 
The Sub-Committee on Salaries 

an 8 Probation fer | t R t will recommend action with refer- 

‘ k ence to placing Vocational School 

lle ‘betkiation otficer ‘siter” the iT OC por salaries on the school system 

ALLEN was_ represented in| . epee for th sins tae) 
court yesterday by Salem attorn- By DORIS BERTHOLD | Soviet School Reform’ was com-; A ‘or the meeting,-t¢-be-- 

ey Philip Strome. ROCKPORT — Professor Rich- | ' pleted by actual field study work held in the Dale Avenue commit- 

The only witness at yesterday’ s | vard V._Rapacz, assistant profes-| |inside the Soviet Union, this giv-| tee room, is as follows: 

trial was Gloucester police officer 5° df Comparative Education in| ing him: valuable and first - hand; 1. Roll Call 
|the Boston University School of | knowledge of. the Russian educa- Introduction of Guests John J. Cronin. Megs 

ee ADUATION P 14) Allen was charged with taking! Education, will speak on the im- See GRADUATI age 2. Verification of minutes 

~\eitgon.-oxithent authority in Glew Portant subject of “Education: the | | 3. Financial..Reports. .. 
¥ ae | mat ; : R aivre (cester.on March 25°%n Génnection | Means of ‘World Peace” to. the SPECI AL! | 4. Communications “ee 

peedin members and friends of Rockport 5. Committee Reports: 
aie anes ane ng. inciGent High School’s graduating class to-| ‘WASHINGTON (UPI) — Irvin} a. Athletics and Military Affairs 

eh. | morrow night at, 8 o'clock in the C. Scarbeck, a 41-year-old State | Committee. 
| sete erly Y outa. 14 Community School gym. | Department officer, was arrested| b. New Buildings _ 

ee | While serving as an assistant in| today on spy charges involving) ¢, Sub-Committee on Salaries 

Where to Find h 
the Department of Social and Phil- | ; passing * ‘information affecting the; ~ Recommendations of this Com- 

: Polish Communist agent. Editorial Page - . tion at Columbia University, Pro-| a g d. Special Comunittne on School 

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

osophical Foundations of Educa-} security of the United States’ to} mittee attached. 

stevedores, against th . fessor Rapacz was chosen as Am-| Scarbeck was picked up on a! Transportation 
doring auidanies will ca ane: The skipper said that New Bed. Essex News es 11 | rican delegate to a Seminar on Washington street this» morning.! Recommendations of this Com- 
day so he can dischar “his car+ ie ee — vie Family-Page J 13 | soviet Education, which was_held | He -has been_ serving. as second mitteéattached. “=~ 

% ee as Gloucester's, but, he. added, “Fish Arrivals. . 14 | at the Institute for the Study of secretary in the U.S. Embassy in| 6, Unfinished Business gO. “Gloucester harbor is kind of shal. Manchester News 8 ildi i , | which “ the U. S'S. & in- Munich, Ger-| Warsaw, ‘and had returned here; Report ~on Building Security 

! ww meniogtianns aed lee ne- we caly draw ; oa because FIRST CARGO VESSEL here in 214 months, is the Sore Paes 10 ae his‘d just week a0e foley. rook! Measures. at the High School. 
| > : LATER RESEARCH for his doc- arre yn,; 7: New Busi 

gotlators, will be presented to the| Capt. Klokk said he expected = Norwegian M.V. Aalesund. The — has 635, 000 pounds Television Program 13 | toral dissertation on “‘A Political,|.N.Y., native was. announced by Saiwver Medals. union bod t-3 p. 7 ‘ : + 3 2ST FD. weer Bs nae. EETEPER a a! of — fish aboard. "Women’s World 5 Social and Economie Analysis of | Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy. See SCHOOL BOARD Poge 14 
* ‘ 2 ">  


